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Pushing the boat out
to mark NHS 50th
birthday (not!)
HEALTH workers andcampaigners will have been less
than delighted to discover
that private insurers BUPA
and Norwich Union are
among the firms that have
been asked to sponsor
events to mark the 50th
anniversary of the NHS in
July.
The NHS Confederation
appears to believe that these
corporations, which sponge
off the health service, poaching its trained nursing and

Bitterness over pay delay
One law for
them ...
CHIEF EXECUTIVES of 32
NHS Trusts have now joined

the "one ton " club, picking
up pay packages worth over
£100 ,000 a year.
Labour Research Department says that 18 of the 32
received above-inflation pay

rises in 1996/97 , and also
secured increases well above .
those of their other staff.
Average pay for a Trust boss
is now £73,000 .
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another for
the rest
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"Nurse, it's time for my cash: injection"

UNIONS reacted angrily to
the government deci sion to
"phase in " the Pay Review
Body awards for nurses ,
m idwives, health visitors
and Professions Allied to
Medic ine (PAMs).
Although the Review Bodies
recommended rises of 3 .8%,
the government has decided
to stage the award with 2%
paid from April and a further

1.8% from December 1998.
The effect of the staging is
to reduce the value of the
award to 2.6% over the year.
UNISON 's Deputy Head of
Health, Malcolm Wing, said
that he was "bitt erly disappointed " at the decision to
stage the awards - which
effectively amounts to a windfall tax on nurses pay:
"The average staff nurse is
going to lose £5 a week for
the next eight months so that
the chancellor can stick to
the previous government 's
spending limits. "
UNISON claims for other
health workers have called -for
increases of 10 % or a flat
rate of £1 ,000 - whichever is
the greater - to make up for
lost ground in recent years,
and to' tackle the crisis in
staff morale.
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using private f inance
LABOUR has been congratulating itself on it s success
in revitalising the Tories'
disastrous Private Finance
Initiative, under which private companies build and
own hospitals which the
NHS pays to use.
Up to May 1997 not a single
PFI deal in the NHS had
been signed: since Labour
came into power, four deals
have been signed (at Dartford,
Carlisle , South Buckinghamshire and Norwich), with
at least two more in the offing
in Durham and Edinburgh.
A second tranche of new .

schemes is expected to be
had already been slashed by
17% in 1996.
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In th e No rt hern and York P FI contracts - 25-30 years.
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The hidden costs of
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medical staff, have something
to contribute.
The anniversary carries
mixed messages at local level,
too, with NHS chiefs attempting to enthuse staff about
their feeble planned events
while themselves carrying
through swingeing cuts and
even redundancies.
Among the low-key events
announced by the Department of Health as highlights
of the festivities are a "health
fair at Driffield", a "living
museum at Stamford Hospital", a bookto be published in
Barnsley and a cha rity football match in Cam den &
Islington.
There will be religious services ad nauseam, with the
highlight of the proceedings a
sermon in Leicester cathedral
by health m inister Paul
Boateng, Book now!
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schemes were
even given priority over NHS
capital projects, leading to
cuts in the funding allocated .
to other hospitals. In South
Manchester the inability of
the PFI consortium to come
up with a plan that could be
afforded by the health authority has led to a £37m government bailout.
PFI promised something for
nothing, claiming to deliver
the possibility of new hospitals without increasing the
public sector borrowing
requirement.
But PFI hospitals involve
massive bed reductions (on
average 23%, but considerably
higher in some areas ), while
their cost has ris en on average
by 73% during pr ocurement.
PFI isn't som ething for
nothing: it's less (hospital
beds and servi ces) for more
(m oney).
The cost of the cut s in services that fund privat e sector
pr ofit s will be met by
pati ent s, their famili es and
th eir carers , 'and the cost s of
bailing out unafford able P FI
schemes will fall on th ose
hospi tals th at rem ain in pub lic owners hip.

